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Ckwe vp Twenty-Two Build- , ,7, *
ing, Which Had Been Used FnM* lnvade 
for Sale of Liquoa.

■ V
I .sickDr. L A. Langstroth Reads 

Moat Instructive Paper Be
fore Natural History Society

■
:5'of Appreciation.

again in evidence, this time at the 
Uottta Baptist panoun. I W«. 
errons richer In friemlnhlp u4 the 
vutor. Her. W. H. Jenkins nnd wVe 
with s generous donation tn hoot The 
Hon. Or. J. E HetherMeton presided 
nt the function. His mother delight
ed all by her presence. Among the 
excellent things literary nnd 
was on original song by Mr. Meet 
Mitchell, a comic recitation by Mr. 
Aaron Jenkins and seesehee by 
Messrs. George riaher and T. P. 
Uetherlngton. The usual fount dosed 
the event in time to clear the sabbath 
law.

Sensational More Made by 
Anonymous Representative 

of the Nation.

Sir Philip Gibbs Declares So
viet Army is World’s Great

est Menace at Present

(Copyright 11*1, By Publie Ledger» 
Oiteago, Feb. It's no roe to plead 

"Have n heurt" to that man Kenetnw 
Mountain tandis, federal Judge of the 
Chicago district He's heartless and 
seems satisfied to remain so. If you 
dcubt this statement ask the owners 
of twenty-two buildings in Chicago that 
must remain unoccupied for one year.

The only thing these owners did was 
V» pay ue sUenUon to the law. There's 
a clause in the Volstead act that 
makes a structure a nuisance in which 
liquor Is sold in violation of the Uw 

One of the buildings put under the 
ham ter twelve months is owned by 
the University of Chicago.

Under the Judge s order, the places 
meet not be entered or used for any 
purpose whatsoever during the entire 
twelve months, in other words, they’ll 
give evidence every day of the dang
er of defying the law.

A few Judges like Landis could put 
boose out of business or come pretty 
near it

But there is only one Landis. How
ever, he has put teeth, in the Volstead 
Act, teeth that bite into that moat sen 
sitive organ, the purse of the reap set- 
able person who wouldn’t conduct a 
boose Joint but sees no wrong in furn
ishing quarters tor and making money 
out of men who do.

7 ymTake•At the Natural History room last 
night, Dr. L. A. Langstroth gave a 
moot Interesting and Instructive pager
on the "Early coins and tokens of 
Canada.” Dr. Lsmgatroth has made a 
special study of coins and Ms paper 
dealt with the history and develop
ment of otdn and paper or card 
a» a medium of exchange from the 
time of the Indian wampum down to 
the present Dr. I Ange troth probably 
bas the best collection of the early 
coins that oan be found, and by the 
use of the projector these 
thrown upon a screen to illustrate 
hk various points. He reviewed the 
early history of coinage placing the 
date in the year 706 B. a, when the 
tiret known coins were produced by 
the Lydians in Asia Minor, and also 
the methods employed in striking the 
coin.
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Beechatm’s PillsSEES DANGER OF ANGLO- 

AMERICAN BREAK

Washington Amazed and 
Slightly Peeved at Action 
Taken in London.

WAR BURDEN GREATER 
THAN BEFORE FIGHT j

Common People Feel They 
Were Betrayed in the Strug
gle, He Adda.

Mis

I Sc,' IIn
Urgmt Stiff Any UmUcin, inthnWnrU.iey

leal

(Continued from page 1>
In substance the statement was a 

dprect appeal to both countries» 
through the press, to exercise p» 
tienne, and to use every possible care

iWashington. Feb. 8—Great Britain 
will not undertake a race with the 
United States for seatpowur, Sir Philip 
Gâbha, British war correspondent, de
clared today before the House Naval 
Committee Great Britain hasn't the 
money, he said, and most BrHons do 
not regard the United States navy "as 
a menace.”

Sir Philip said that before any 
agreement for disarmament could be 
reached by the principal powers, the 
Russian question would have to be 
settled and the Russian people drawn 
back into the “family of nation."

Would Invite Russia

New York, Feb. 8.—Bari Thomson, 9 seconds flat Frank LaemSs. Jr 
the Canadian Olympic hurdler, added of Chicago, was second, 
to his laurels tonight at the annual Over the low hurdles at the 
Indoor games of the Mffllroee A.A., distance, Thomson also son tad 
la Madison Square Garden by win equalled Mu own werid’a 
Mag the

to guard against statements or ac
tions which may serve to arouse feel
ing either in Canada or America. But 
it was a forceful, vigorous warning, 
in which terms note usually found in

•TIIIKt BREAKERS BEATEN UP.
Troy, N. Y., M. I.—Two strike 

breaker», working on an emergency 
wagon, repairing a trolley In the north 
end of Troy shortly after 8 o’clock to- 
day> got into an altercation with a traf
fic policeman and one of them attack
ed the officer with a wrench. Both 
strike breakers were 'beaten up,” by 
the policeman.

rec-
ty yard hurdle race la did, 8 1-8 seconds.

diplomatic exchangee were need.

INFORMATION
FOR YOU

The speaker Insisted upon describing 
the situation as one of “brood aspects" 
in which the Anglo-American peoples 
•re drifting apart through a lack ol 
comprehension for each other. H4 
declared that conditions had beet 
thought about "by piecemeal" partly 
through news and press stories ex
changed between Great Britain and 
America and blamed much of the 
present sentiment in both countries 
Upon English ad American 'local 
politicians."

Wampum First
He said the earliest record we have 

of a circulating medium tn Canada is 
that of “Wampum,” used by 4hd In
dians. Wampum consists of small 
cylinders or tubes about 84 of axtinch 
long made from sea shells. U was in 
two odors, white and purple. Its 
value was “one sou," or halfpenny 
for the white and two sous, or one 
penny for the purple. This was de
clared legal tender among the British- 
American colonies up until 1670, al
though It continued to circulate 
among the Colonies until 1704, and 
among the Indians until 1828.

French Silver 1670.
In 1670 Prance had two Oliver 

pieces struck for use In Canada. 
They were dated of that year and bore 
the portrait of Louis IV. These were 
the first coins Canada had she could 
call her own, and they are now ex
ceedingly rare and highly prized by 
those who possess them.

Dr. Langstroth said the first copper 
coins were known in 1717. In all the 
French issued seven different coins, 
and they are all we have representa
tion of the French regime In Canada.

In 1685, Dr. l^angstroth said, Can
ada had its first cord money, or what 
we now term bills. From 1769 until 
early in 1800 no pieces were issued 
for or by Canada, all the money that 
was used was English silver, gold and 
copper, or their equivalents of other 
countries.

I
ir-Representatives of the Russian Sov- 

tot Government should, by all means, 
bo included in any conference to dis
euse disarmament. Sir Philip declar
ed. He characterized the Russian Red 
Army aa "the greatest military menace 
in the world."

There is a spirit of revolt, entirely 
apart from Bolshevism, in Europe to
day, beoausu of the general fear of an
other war. he declared, adding that 
the people felt that they had been bo 
tiered in the last war, because they 
had been told that it was a war to end 
wars.

Children Cry for Fletcher's About

BLACKWashington Is Amazed.
Washington. Feb. 8.—Members of 

'Congress and administrative officials 
of the government received with 
amazement the news that an fmport- 

flgmre in Anglo-American politics 
had warned America correspondents 
that the two nations “are treading 
the path leading to war."

“The thing seems preposterous," 
said Secretary of State Colby.

The significance of the statements 
was recognized, in view of the cir
cumstances surrounding their deliv
ery. But everywhere there was sur
prise that the British foreign office 
should have Interpreted the relations 
existing between the countries as re
quiring what was taken to be a dip
lomatic move of such a serious na
ture. The possibility of war growing 
out of the questions now in dispute 
between the two countries was regard
ed as ridiculous, and surprise was uni
versal that the -British sp</k<*.-nuui 
should so openly have referred to it. 
Hte remarks were <x>nsidered ill-
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Fletcher’s Castoria Is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children, 
Foods are specially prepared fat babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are net Interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after yean of roeeerch, 
and no claim has been made for it that its nee for over N 
years has not proven. ,

Burden Greater Than 1914
“The burden of armaments tn Eu

rope to greater today than it was in 
1914. ’Britain is spending 270,000,000 
Pounds a year on its military-naval es
tablishment, This sum to more than 
twice tihe entire national budget for 
all purposes before the war." In Me
sopotamia alone Great Britain is 
spending 40,000.000 pounds a year for 
military purposes. He told the com
mittee that the British people did not 
consider another naval bill to pro
vide a ‘‘strong and supreme navy," 
necessary because "they realize that 
Great Britain’s chief menace, the Ger
man navy, has been crushed forever."

SQUARES
WE HOPE YOU HAVE 

SAVED
MANY BLACK SQUARES

BECAUSE
Black S quares will 
be worth money

Erl., Feb. 11th
At 2.30 o’clock in the after- 

. noon when the Greet

vWhat is CASTORIA?
Castor!» is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops .end Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Ms 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness ariaug 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

advised, untimely and undiplomatic.
Merchants Strike Coin».

Early in the last century, he said, 
owing to the growth and prosperity 
of the colony, there became on im
perative demand for small change, 
and as copper In bulk was legal ten
der many of the merchants began tq 
issue large
coins. These coins usually bore the 
portrait of the ruling sovereign, but 
in a great many cases, bore the name 

. „ ,. of the firm or individual who issued
at Wickham, them, and nearly all of them bore 

Queens Co., N. B., Cuthleen, only ?.0zne motto such as “For the Conven- 
daughter of Cspt. B. it and Mrs. ;ence of Trade," "Pure Copper Pre- 
Oolwell, in her 13th year, leaving fcrat>Ie to Paper.” “For Public Ac- 
besides her parent,, three brothers. | (vimnKxiatioi!,” etc. These began to

Funeral Wednesday at 1 p. m, Burialiappear about 1812, and from that
Itime until 1837 the country became

PORTER—^.Xt Lucerne. British CcJum- j flooded with copper of all sizes, and 
bin on 31st January Collins B.jeVen ^me were in brass. This led 
Porter, of Long Reave. Kings Co,
N. D., leaving three sisters a ad four 
brothers

Funeral will be held at St. James’ 
church. Long Reach, on afternoon 
of Wedneeul&y, February 9tli. after 
arrival of Valley train at Brown's 
Mate.

NIXON—in iliis city. Feb. 8, 1921,
Harry G. Nixon, leaving four sou* 
and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral Thursday from late residence,
56 Sydney street Service at 2.30 
p.m.

PARKS—On Tuesday afternoon, Feb.
S, Annie B.. widow of Lorenao Dow 
Parks, aged sdrty-efagtvt years, leav
ing two none and two daughters to

Ftoeral Thuroday afternoon at 330, 
from her residence, 100 Elm street

EXTRADITION CASE POSTPONED
BORN.

Halifax, Feb. 8.—The extradition 
case of John Jenkins, said to be want
ed in New Bedford, Mass., on charge 
of theft of jewelry, which came up 
in the supreme court here this morn
ing, was <a<tjounited until Tuesday 
next, after W. J. O’Hearn, K.C., had 
concluded the case for the United 
State» authorities. Mr. O’Hearn pro
duced evidence to show that Jenkins 
had been convtCtod on a charge of 
adultery and on a charere of polygamy 
while resident in the United States.

!McCAVOUR—On February 7th, 1921, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Hazen McCavour, 
Charlotte street, a daughter. Con
stance Audrey.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of _ fquantities of copper V t

DIED.

4 >

BLACKIn Use For Over 30 Yearstors. Rose B.. at home and Frances E. 
of Boston, Mass., as well as several 
irrandchildren. The funeral will b# 
held Thursday afternoon at 3.30 from 
her late residence.

THE CENTAU* COMP AMY. NSW YORK OITV

to unscrupulous persons issuing cop 
pnr pennies that were very thin and 
much lighter in weight, and eventu
ally caused considerable trouble in 
various ways, but in 1837 the Bank of 
Montreal, The Bank du Peuple, the 
City Bank ajpd the Quebec Bank 
issued pennies and half pennies of 
full weight and beautiful design, 
which became popular and filled a

t

SQUARE
Great Britain Slow.

Sale BeginsDuring thte period Great Britain 
had mode no effort to give Canada u 
currency of its own, but had issued 
for the Colonies in America a set of 
four pieces in 1822. These are the 
only ones Canada can claim as strict
ly official issues under British rule 
before Confederation. The different 
provinces, however, had their official 
Issues. New Brunswick 
Frigate series of 1843 and of 1854, 
copper coins of beautiful design and 
workmanship, 
coins of 1862 and 1864 in denomina
tions of 30 cents, 10 cents and » conts, 
and in 1861 a half cent and cent.

The speaker also set forth the his
tory of the various coitte of the other 
provinces. Theee coins did duty un
til Confederation, since which time 
all are fairly well familiar with the 
official medium of exchange.

The speaker then gare & most In
teresting review of the history of 
Tokens, pointing oat the part they 
played in trade of the various prov

inces. In onr own province, he «aid, 
we had but few, the St. John half 

being the principal exponent

WE OFFER YOU

The
Greatest 

Shoe Sale

l
had her

She also had silver

GRIP
Take

Grove's
Laxative L

Bromg 
Quinine

tablets wc.

Be sure you get

Ever held in this city
And we ptfcmise you many 
amusing «uprises. You will be 
well repaid by attending die 
First Day of this Great Sale 
and Every Day.

penny
In closing the speaker said: Let 

every one here strive to .have in our 
little mueeum a collection of the coins 
and tokens of Canada that we shall 
all be proud of, a collection that will 
attract our own citizens as well as 
strangers, and while many of the 
coins are rare and difficult to obtain, 
yet with steady continuity of purpose 
and a few dollars from time to time 
judiciously expended there is no rea
son that we shell not succeed.

■VThe Black Square
BROMO
| The genuine bean this »lgmtm

j
OBITUARY'

■re. Annie B. Parks 
On TUeedny afternoon, February 

8th nl hor residence, 100 Elm etreet. 
city, alter a lingering IHnees. Annie 
B.. widow of the late/Lorenio Dow 
Parts. Mrs. Parka war for many 
y eft re a- member Ot Portland Method- 
let chorea, u well « the North End 
Branch ot the W. C. T. U„ In both ol 
which she gas an earnest worker. She 
was also a member ot the Bebeknh 
Lodge ot the 1. O. O. F. Being a wom-

Lucky Shoes
j Easiest Way to Remove 

Ugly Hair Growths
See these in our windows and 

reed more about them in 
tMOMTOw’a papers.

' {Beauty Colt Orel
• Here is a
from arme, neck or au* that le un ran.

, log and le quite inexnanetra: Mb « 
1 thick paste with setae powdered dels 

■ dad emend da hary 
Alter 2 or a minutes, rob a

great toes to the cher* sad societies 
u> Which she derated s greet deal ol
her time aad energise, la her heme
the lose ot a land aad derated moth
er shell ho sadly mourned, aha left 
two sous. Alfred A., of Beth. Maine, 
end Cow at tide <dty; e#eo two dangh-

No haem at in, ' I
to set

243 Union Sbj
A
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SPANISH RIVER PULP AND 
PAPER MILLS, Limited

8s General Mortgage Bonds
Dated March 1st, 1921. Due 1st March, 1941.

Denominations $500, $ 1,000.

PRICE 99 AND INTEREST

Yielding 8.10%
The Spanish River Pulp & Paper Mills Ltd. was incorporated in 19I6 and is the 

largest manufacturer of newsprint in Canada.
At current market prices on Montreal Stock Exchange the Preferred and Common shares 

have a market value of approximately $ 15,000,000, ranking junior to these" bonds. Ap
proximately $500,000 of the securities senior to this issue mature each year, f921 to 1931 
inclusive. These annual reductions together with annual Sinking Fund or 2% per annum on 
General Mortgage Bonds rapidly increase the equity behind the issue.

Annual Cumulative Sinking Fund will commence in 1924—sufficient to retire half of 
this issue before maturity.

Rant and Property Valuation—$30,000,000 against $13,655,113 of Bonds outstand
ing, including this issue.

Net Liquid Assets (Working Capital) after deducting all Current Liabilities and in
cluding the proceed# of this issue, will be in excess of $9,000,000.

Average annual Net Earnings after depreciation available for interest charges on th<__
Bonds for the five years ended June 30th, 1920, were $1,229,472—over five times interest 
pharges on General Mortgage Bonds now to be issued.

Net Earnings for six months ended December 31st 1920, after depreciation and 
prior interest charges, were in excess of $2,500,000—at the rate of twenty times annual 
interets on this issue.

A large portion of this issue, which is offered if, as and when issued, has already been 
sold and a ready market is anticipated for the balance.

Eastern Securities Company, Ltd.
M Prince waiiaro Street, 
St. John, N. B. *

193 Hoffl, Street, 
Halite*, N. S.
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INVHELAWYE 
0E DOMINION 

( CONVENE IN I
Barrhtera’ Society WD 

gest St. Andrew's a» 
Place for Coo vent»

DR. W. & WALLACE 
SOCIETY’S PRESI

Three Maritime Ptovinc 
Unite in Urging C 
tion in This Locality

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 8.—The 

j meeting of the Barrister*' S< 
New Brunswick was held 1 

I evening in the Supreme Com 
bora in the Parliament build 

In the absence of A. J. 
ViK.C., the president ot the ass 
Julie chair uras occupied,-by 
Spresident, Dr. *W. B. Waltoc 
* A good representation of thi 

, rial bar was present and. the
proved a very successful o
all standpoints.

Several measures of impôt 
the profession were discussed 
through, and satisfactory rep 
eanted ot the association’s 
the year.

Books For Library;
The report of the audflto#

some $l;100 invested in book) 
library purposes, over $200 
went to the St. John branc 
wSll this year be increased
The yearly receipts amount 1 
and the expenditures to $2,i 
ing a caah balance at this A 
fled at the bank of $1,842. 
ing the report of the audit ct 
consisting of Messrs. J. B. 
and J. B. McNair, a vote c 
was extended to the secret 
urer, Dr. T. C. Allen, K.CL, 
good showing

At the Meeting .
i Among the barristers in s 
M at the meeting were Attoroe 

> Byrne, M. G. Teed, K.C-, W. 
K.C., D. Mullln, K.C-, R. B
K. C., P. J. Hughes, J. J. F.
C. D. Richards, Joseph Mftc
L. A., B. A. McKay, J. T. Sh 
B. Dickson, A. Alien anf 
Doiron, reporter of the &apn 
Officers of the association U 
suing year were elected as f

President, Dr. W. B. Walla. 
Vice-president, W. P. Jooe
Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. T.
Librarian, E. A. McKay. 

CV>uncil—J. B. M. Baxte 
/ M. G. Teed, K-C. ; J. J-, B. 

p. J. Hughes, R. B. toaiec
D. Mullln, K.C. and FT R 
K.C., together with Attorn* 
By go and the president a 
taxy -treasurer of the society

Want Canadian Conv«n
On ipotion a committee oi 

appointed coneistiog of Vk 
P. Jones and J. J. F. Winsh 
resent the society at the am 
cil of the Canadian Bar A 
which will meet at Quebei 
February 26. A resolution 
ed authorizing this commatt 
with the delegates' from 
Scotia and Prince Edward 1 
Associations in cordially in 
Canadian Bar Association to 
annual meeting for the prese 
a point in the Maritime 
Enthusiastic addresses were 
a number of the leading 
present in support of the 
the speakers haring a vtvt< 
tkm of the social and P 
benefits they had experien< 
to at the official meeting» 
tiens of the Canad-iap Bar 
provinces when they were 
by some of the most prom 
in public life today who - 
liered among the guests 
One of the merltii* poln 
among the possibilities foT 
meeting is St. Andrews, N. 
the rites of hospitality and 
passed general appofatmen 
neotlon thwewith of a lea 

resort could be cc

t

mer
special advantage for both 
guests.

SCOTIA DFFINE NOVA

Ottawa, Fefb. 8.—THie Da 
pertinent of Health to 
campaign against the Utoga 
drugs. S N. Wears, a d 
Bridgetown, N. S., was four 

N selling morphine on forge 
. ttone, by Magistrate McKa 

poHs, N. S., on the fifth fa 
fined $10. The finding wHl 
interest to druggists tiirou 
a da, as It established the 
lty of druggists to the «ale 
drugs.

A statement burned by 1 
ment of Health yesterday 

• the warning that the dope 
tends to make an example 
gists who are found guilty 
ing narcotics Illegally.

V

DR. DEVAN’S FRENCI
regulating pil 

:oree health, 
ength, ensures beaut) 
In. $6 a box. At all di 

direct from our laboratory 
bell Drug Cow »1 Youville

A reliable 
en. Rest

atr

> I
( For sale by J. Benson
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